
One NEW host can literally lead you to hundreds of new customers, 
and dozens of NEW hosts and NEW business prospects.  (Have I 

stressed “NEW” enough?) 

Hosting an online Preview Party is a really smart, easy strategy for booking  
NEW hosts - quickly!


What is a “Preview Party?” 

To explain it, I have to start by reviewing the “process” of the business.  I 
call it “Lather-Rinse-Repeat!”


The Business Process (Lather-Rinse-Repeat) 

	 Step One:  Build a relationship / reconnect


	 Step Two:  Get People Excited about Your Products


	 Step Three:  Explain Host Program - Ask them to Book!


	 Step Four:  Coach Hosts Well


	 Step Five:  Do an “Effective Presentation” that sells 3 things.

	 	 	 - Products

	 	 	 - Bookings

	 	 	 - Considering the Business


	 Step Six:  Connect with Prospects to Share the Business.

	 	  Some will join your team!


	 Step Seven:  Train, Coach, and Be a great Mentor for your

	 	 New Team Members


	 REPEAT!
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The Preview Party is focusing on the first three steps of the process:


	 Step One:  Build a relationship / reconnect


	 Step Two:  Get People Excited about Your Products


	 Step Three:  Explain Host Program - Ask them to Book!


This is important!  If you skip any of the steps - you are simply making the 
business difficult. 

For example, let’s say you connect with someone you went to high school 
with, and as you are messaging or talking, the person asks what you are 
doing.  You share that you’re in direct sales, and explain a little bit about 
your products.  Then you ask, “Would you like to host a party?”  (That is 
the WRONG way to ask - but we’ll cover that later!)


You haven’t spent enough time in Step Two - getting this person really 
excited about your products - so you’ve decreased the odds that the 
person will book.


Even if they book to be supportive of you and your business (nice - but not 
the best reason) they might not be the best host because again, they don’t 
know enough about your products or have a big wish list to earn with host 
rewards.


Make sense?


SIDE NOTE:  A “Preview Party” is the exact same thing as a “Launch 
Party” - it’s just named differently so consultants use this strategy 
continuously, not just at “launch time.”


It also really explains perfectly what the prospect can expect:  “Preview” 
your products.


LEADER TIP:  Implementing “Group Preview Parties” helped me grow my 
organization really fast! (I explain exactly how to do it in the “Smart Leader 
- Strong Leader” program.  For more info go to:  https://
directsalesdaily.com/courses-and-programs/)
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The Easiest Way to Book New Hosts:  Preview Party! 

Your goal at a Preview Party is to  
BOOK PARTIES,  

NOT SELL PRODUCTS. 
That’s the key.  It’s a “big picture” versus “short term” strategy.


You position the party for that to happen by:   
- the way you invite the guest,  
- what you say in the introduction of your party,  
- what you say at the conclusion of your party,  
- and what you do at the order table or in your follow-up connections.


So let’s walk you through this…


Implementation Step One:  Who do you invite! 

Special note:  Your invitation list should strictly be for people who have 
never seen your products, or haven’t seen them for at least two or three 
years.  


Our goal is to have 6-to-8 prospective hosts in attendance (but this will be 
very productive for your business - even if you end up with just one 
attendee!)


There are many sources of prospective guests:


a)  Blow the dust off your “Franki” list because those will be the first 
people you invite.


b)  Anyone you’ve made a good connection with on Facebook, 
Instagram, or other social media platforms.


c) People you meet when you are out and about.

d) Guests who were registered for parties, but didn’t show up or place an 

order.

e) Referrals from past customers.
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I’m repeating this because it’s super important to remember:


One NEW host can literally lead you to hundreds of new customers, 
and dozens of NEW hosts and NEW business prospects.  (Have I 

stressed “NEW” enough?) 

Implementation Step Two:  Choose a date! 


I strongly recommend doing this quickly! 


You can do this TODAY!  (There’s no time like right now!) 

Plus, when you do this on short notice, there’s no need for a bunch of 
reminders - so it’s very time efficient.


If you have a host postpone on short notice - “work your business” by 
putting together a Preview Party!


Implementation Step Three:  Invite your guests the “right way.”


These are the “bullet points” for your connections:


- Make them feel special - even “selected.”

- Let your prospective host know exactly what to expect.

- Plant a seed about booking when you invite them.


Whether you’re doing the party online or live, I recommend you make 
phone calls (if you have their number) for so many reasons:


- more in-depth conversation

- helps you continue to build the relationship

- if they can’t attend - you can offer a “Plan B”


If you’re going to make calls, start by writing out your Voicemail Script (so 
you can literally read it into the phone).
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Voicemail Script:


Here’s an example of a voicemail message: 

1)  Hi, (prospect) - this is (your name).  
2)  I’ve got some really exciting news to share, plus a very special 
invitation.  
3)  It will be easiest for me to explain it all in-person, so can you 
please call me back?  
4)  I’m available tonight from (time A to time B) or tomorrow from (time 
A to time B) so please call me back between one of those two times. 
Also - if I don’t hear from you  - I hope you don’t mind if I call you 
again, too.  
5)  My phone number is: (your number)  

Next - Your Phone Script:

For those you connect with, here’s a sample call script: 

Hi (prospective host), this is (your name). Connect / get an update 
on how they are doing.   
 
I’m not sure if I’ve ever shared that I’m a consultant with (your 
Company) - have you heard of it?  

I just wanted to give you a quick call because (tonight, tomorrow 
afternoon, etc.) I’m hosting a very special Preview (Zoom Party; or 
Party at My Home) - and I thought of you immediately, because I 
think you’ll love these products. 

At the party, I’ll be showing you (number) of our products that will 
help you (explain how they can benefit / help your prospective host). 
 
I’m anxious to get your feedback and opinion.

I will also be explaining our fabulous host rewards. You can earn 
(ex:  both discounted and free products) with this program.
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If you love our products as much as I think you will, I’ll be asking 
you to consider hosting your own party - but I’d never ask you to do 
that until you have a chance to learn more about our products. 

We’ll be starting promptly at (time)- and I’m only inviting six special 
guests. I’d love to reserve a space for you - can you make it? 

Live Parties:  Explain that you will text your address and contact 
info.

Special note:  For live parties - I ask if they’d like to bring a special 
guest - especially if they don’t know you well.

Zoom:  Explain that you’ll connect on zoom, and that you’ll be 
sending her a special zoom link about 15 minutes before the party.

If your prospect has a conflict, and can’t attend, you can do one of two 
things: 

Option 1: 

Say: “I’m so disappointed you can’t make it.  Would you like me to 
put you on my list to include in a future party?”

Option 2:

Say: “Can I send you a link to my personal website where you can 
learn more about our products?”

This will let you know if they simply have a conflict or just aren’t 
interested. 

Do not be offended if they aren’t interested - it’s not about you.  She/he just 
isn’t interested at this time.

Business Tip: Practice this script with a friend before you make the call. 
It’s intended to keep you on track and to make sure you don’t miss 
anything. 
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Then create a bullet point list to use as you make your calls. Bottom line is 
this phone call format works. 

Text

Remember - phone calls are strongly recommended!


But if you are going to send a text - here’s an example script:


I’m reaching out with a special invitation.  I’m not sure if you’re 
aware that I’m a consultant with (company)?  Have you heard of it? 

I’m hosting a special “preview party” (tonight, tomorrow) to show 
my friends, like you, our products, and to get your feedback and 
opinion. 

I you love them, like I do (and I think you will), then I hope you’ll 
consider taking advantage of our very generous host rewards by 
hosting an online party. They are super easy, and you’ll earn free 
and half-price products. 

But I wouldn’t ask you to consider booking a party until you’ve had 
a chance to learn more about our products. 

I’m limiting this to just six guests, and I’m inviting you because 
_______________________(MAKE A COMMENT OF WHY YOU 
SELECTED THEM!). 

Can you make it???? 

If your prospective host says “yes”:


Live parties:  Text your address, phone and start time.

Online Parties:  Let prospect know you’ll text a zoom link 15 minutes 
before the party.


If “no” - use our “two options” (put on list for a future “Preview Party” or 
send a link to your online catalog).
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Implementation Step Four:  Prepare to Book Parties! 

- Choose dates that are great for you on your calendar (and close in!)

- Create your host packets (put dates on them!)

- Setup for your live demo, or set-up your zoom demo

- Send out reminders (live - one hour before; zoom - 15 minutes before)


Implementation Step Five:  Your Party Presentation


Example of your intro: 

“I’m so glad you’re here to learn more about our products.  I’d like to 
connect with each of you after I show you our products to answer any 
questions and to get your feedback and opinion.


If you love everything as much as I do, I hope you’ll consider hosting a 
party so you can take advantage of our very generous host rewards.”


(Quick explanation - free and discounted items…)


Example - at the end of your presentation: 

Thank you so much for attending.  I hope you love our products and have 
a huge wish list!


Live Parties:  I’m all setup at my dining room table.  I’d like to meet with 
each of you one-on-one to get your feedback.  Who’d like to go first?


Zoom Parties:  I’m going to be reaching out to each of you over the next 
hour - because I’d like your feedback.  I hope you consider earning free 
and discounted products by hosting a party, too. 


Implementation Step Six:  Your Order Table or Post-Party Connections


ASK:  “Tell me - how do you like our collection?”


You know they’ll love it!  And when they share that with you, ask:


How Do You Feel About Hosting A Party? 
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Implementation Step Six:  Handle the “Speed Bumps” (aka Objections)

	 

There’s a “formula” for handling speed bumps:

	 - Listen

	 - Clarify

	 - Offer Solutions


Implementation Step Seven:  Schedule Your First Host Connection

	 prevents “phone tag.”


If this person says “no thank you” to the party - thank them for considering 
it.  


The Final Step: 

Then…ask if there’s anything they’d like to order at this time!


(Remember - your goal is bookings.  But AFTER you’ve booked their party, 
give them the opportunity to buy!)


The Power of Just One New Host (My “3-into-8” 
System) 

I moved 5 times to states where I didn’t know anyone.


My goal was to book 3 good hosts as quickly as possible. 


From 3 parties with 8 Guests Per Party:   

	 3 x 8 = 24 Customers

	 Booked 8 New Parties


From 8 parties with 8 Guests Per Party: 
	 8 x 8 = 64 Customers

	 Booked 13 New Parties (“only” 13 because I was sponsoring team 

	 	 members, and they were taking on the parties with their 

	 	 connections)
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From 13 parties with 8 Guests Per Party: 
	 13 x 8 = 104 Customers

	 Lost track of all the bookings!


192 New Customers from Just 3 New Hosts! 
But…this is important…that only happened because I have mastered the 
skill of booking parties at my parties - whether they are online or live!


I hope you’ll check out the information about my course:  “How to Book 
Parties - Anytime of the Year - No Matter Where They Live.”


Get all the information by going to:  


https://directsalesdaily.com/booking-skills/


Did you find this helpful?   
This is just one tiny example of the kind of training and assistance we 
provide for our students.  Check out “Make the Leap - Comprehensive 
Training”:  


https://directsalesdaily.com/make-the-leap-comprehensive-training/
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